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ToUr of Orient -Set for Spt!cial Chorus 
Ken Davis ·to Direct Performances 
At United States Military Bases 
A concert tour of American military bases in the 
Orient, beginning in December, marks the most extensive 
project ever undertaken by members of the a cappella 
chorus. 
Harding performers, chosen from over 500 appli-
cants, leave San Francisco Dec. 10 for Hawaii, Japan, 
Korea, Okinawa, Wake, Guam, and perhaps the Philli-
pine Islands and Nationalist China. 
Director of the group, Professor 
Ken Davis, former a cappella di-
rector, and Gen. W. P. Campbell, 
head of the National Education 
Program said that the choral 
group may have an opportunity 
to perform for the president of 
Korea and the American governor 
of Guam. 
Sixteen students making the 
trip are selected from the a -cap-
pella chorus while John Wilson, 
Student Association President in 
1958-59 and a former chorus 
member now attending the grad-
uate school in Memphis, goes 
along as member and assistant 
director. 
"There is a Balm in Gilead," "I 
Want Jesus to Walk With Me," 
"Little Black Train is A-Comin," 
"Lonesome Valley," and "Just a 
Closer Walk With Thee." 
"Praise to the Lord," "O Holy 
Night," and "This is My Father's 
World," are selections taken from 
a group of songs and praises in-
cluded. The Belles octet and 
Beaux' quartet form for several 
selections, also. • 
"Ay, Ay, Ay," "The Turtle 
Dove," and "America the Beauti-
ful" bring the- entire chorus to-
gether. 
Each of the versatile members 
of the group is able to present 
special numbers. Don Berryhill 
gives an interpretative reading. 
Shirley Sisco and Mary E. Bolen 
perform piano solos and duets. 
Chorus members making the Orient trip are from left to right, bottom row: Mary E. Bolen, 
Claudette Faulk, Carolyn Hall, and Anne Berryhill. Second row; Mrs. Kenneth Davis, and Sara 
Good, Shirley Sisco, Carole Bowman, and Annette Davis. Third row: Richard Tucker, Dean Priest, 
Don Berryhill, and Jerry Atkinson. Fourth row: Jere Yates, Jim Howard, Grover Goyne, John 
Wilson, and Chuck Lucas. 
• 
' , 
r a'.bout taking around 14 reql.tired 
immunization shots. 
According to Gen. W. P. Camp-
bell, the Orient trip is made pos-
sible through the efforts of Mr. 
Davis, who is currently working 
on his doctorate at the Univer-
sity of Indiana, and a group of 
students from the a cappella who 
made trips to army bases in Dec., 
1958. Four members .of that 
group, Priest, Wilson, Goyne, and 
Howard remain in the current 
group. 
Two years ago Gen. Campbell 
learned that various colleges of 
the United States were trying 
to send their singers and actors 
overseas to entertain soldiers. At 
that time he discussed with an 
official the possibility of send-
ing a group from Harding to 
bases overseas. The official ad-
vised Gen. Campbell to have 
the group visit some of the bases 
in the United States and have 
them send letters of recommen-
dation about the chorus to the 
Department of Defense in Wash-
ington. 
Letters of praise and Kenneth 
Davis' record as captain in the 
Marines netted a reply from 
Washington. The Department of 
Defense requested that the Har-
ding group of singers tour the 
Mediterranean this summer. How-
The versatile crew of singers, 
designated as the "Belles and 
Beaux" plan one full program 
a day, six days a week at the 
bases. At various times they will 
sing at chapel services, hospitals, 
and orphans' homes. 
Their program, which varies 
for each performance, includes 
such selections as: "The National 
Anthem," "Madame Jeanette," 
"Caisson Song," "Soldier, Sold-
ier," other military songs and a 
one act comic play, "The Fatal 
Quest." Also included are a radio 
skit and fi~e Negro spirituals: 
Vocal soloists are Chuck Lucas, 
Ann Berryhill, Richard Tucker 
and Carol Bowman. Claudette 
Faulk and John Wilson form a 
vocal duet while Ann Bixler Ber-
ryhill, Annette Davis, and Shirley 
Sisco combine for a vocal trio. 
John Wilson, Dean Priest, and 
Grover Goyne compose the men's 
trio. 
Mr. Z. Benskey of Little Rock 
accent the variety of individual 
and group 1numbers for the sev-
eral programs. 
£erent pastel color and the for-
mals are also in several hues. The 
women's ensemble has red-laced 
sequined jackets lined in red 
satin to wear over their basic 
sheaths. 
For their numbers together the 
man will stand ·beside the wo-
man wearing the formal match-
ing his cumberbund. The entire 
chorus dons robes for the Negro 
spirituals. 
ever, due to the fact that most 
of the students worked during 
the summer and were scattered 
throughout the nation, this was 
impossible. 
Colorful costumes donated by 
Included in the women's ward-
robes are black sheaths, full pas-
tel chiffon dresses with shoes 
dyed to ,match and full satin for-
mals. Each chiffon dress is a dif-
The men have white coats, 
black ties and cumberbunds to 
match the girls' satin formals. 
Members of the touring group, 
elated at the opportunity to en-
tertain abroad, hardly complain 
Therefore, to the joy of the 
students chosen to make the 
trip, the Department of Defense 
suggested a month's trip to the 
Orient around Christmas time. 
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Beverly Clayton ~as Lead 
In The Diary of Anne Frank 
Beverly Clayton has been se-
lected by director Ben ' Holland 
to play the part of Anne Frank 
in the coming production of "The 
'" Diary of Anne Frank.'' 
Beverly is a senior elementary 
education major, whose previous 
drama experience includes the 
part of Trinka in "Green Light," 
Beth in "Little Women," .the lead 
in the one act play, "That Aw-
ful Night," the 1st sergeant in 
"Warrior's Husband," a Harding 
production, and several leads, 
minor roles, supplementary roles, 
and walk-ons in one act plays 
here. 
Bill Grady has been selected 
to play the part of Mr. Frank. 
Bill is a senior speech and edu-
cation administration major from 
Jacksonville, Ark. His previous 
drama experience includes the 
part of Thesus in "Warrior's Hus-
• band," The Earl of Kent in 
"King Lear,'' Asloksen is "Enemy 
of the People," and parts in sev-
eral one act productions at Har-
• ding. 
Playing the part of Mrs. Frank 
will be Augustine He;ndrix. Aug-
ustine is a senior elementary edu-
cation major from Candler, N.C. 
Her previous drama experiences 
include parts in several Har-
ding productions. 
Linda Graff was selected te 
play the part of Margot Frank. 
Linda is a sophomore language 
major from North Little Rock. 
Bob Brewer has been selected 
to play the part of Peter Van 
Daan. Bob is ·a freshman from 
Memphis, Tenn. 
The part of Mrs. Van Daan 
will be played by C a r o 1 y n 
Stephens. Carolyn is a freshman 
elementary education major from 
• West Plains, Mo. Her previous 
drama experience includes mem-
bership in the Thespian Society, 
bit ·part in "The Night of Jan-
uary 16th," the major role in 
"Come Rain or Shine," and co-
student director of "Two Crooks 
and a Lady." 
Mr. Van :baan will be played 
by Art Coghliton, a freshman 
biology major from Gainesville, 
Tex. His previous drama exper-
ience includes the part of Prince 
John in "Robin Hood." 
Mr. Dussel will be played by 
Rob Smith, a freshman speech 
major from Searcy. His previous 
experience includes the part of 
Y ouen Kong in "Lute Song," 
Commander W. Harbinson U.S.N. 
in "South Pacific," and Sam 
Craig in "Our Town." 
Gary Aday, a senior English 
major from W axahatchie, Tex., 
will protray Mr. Kraler. His ·pre-
vious drama experience includes 
the part of prisoner 402 in 
"Darkness at Noon" and Li Sin 
'in "Yellow Jacket." 
Miep will be played by Normie 
Sanders, a freshman biology maj-
or from Fort Smith, Ark. Her 
previous drama experience in-
cludes parts in "The Match-
maker" and "Only an Orphan 
Girl." 
The production staff includes 
Odis Clayton, production mana-
ger; Marcus Walker , technical 
director; Eric Hiten, sound man-
ager; and Sara Cullen, costume 
manager. 
Rehearsals began Monday af-
ternoon for production that is 
set for Fri. Nov. 4. 
Mr. Holland states, "A · very 
special' thanks to all who tried 
out. It was greatly appreciated 
by me. I hope you will try-out 
again for future productions."' 
New Li9htin9 System 
Installed in Field House 
Thirty-nine fluorescent lights 
installed in the field house this 
summer give three times as much 
candlepower as the old bulb-type 
lighting produced. 
Calculated to imprQve visibili-
ty for spectators and sport par-
ticipants, the lights were in-
stalled by the college at an ap-
proximate cost of $3000. The new 
lights, being closer to the ceil-
ing, are less apt to interfer with 
high-flying basketballs and vol-
leyballs. 
Runoffs Inevitable for Freshmen; 
Balloting Begins Tomorrow in Chapel 
Freshmen begin the process of electing leaders to-
morrow in chapel as 25 hopefuls seek a place in the run-
offs for the offices of president, vice president, secretary, 
men's representative and women's representative. Runoff 
balloting is set for Sat., Oct. 8 in chapel. 
Running for the office of presi-
dent are Tommy Carter from 
Waco, Tex., Gary Goodrum, Wal-
nut Ridge, Ark.; Jim Keeth 
Shreveport, La., Tommy Kirk, 
Columbia, Tenn., Stanley Pahor, 
Las Vegas, Nev., and Keith 
Rogers, Memphis, Tenn. 
Jane Ball, Columbia, Tenn., 
Anna Mooney, Jonesboro, Ark., 
Mary Beth Lambert, .Shreveport, 
La., and Lanny Wildman, Moro, 
Ill., are candidates for secretary. 
Ted Maple, Kingman, Kans., 
Joe Spaulding, Searcy, and Jerry 
Watson Flint, Mich., are vice 
presidential candidates. 
In competition for womens' 
Student Association representa-
tive are Anne Giallombardo, 
Willmette, Ill., Betty Lou Oliger, 
El Dorado, Ark., Janie Miller, 
Little Rock, Ark., La Nell Mur .. 
ray, Hattiesburg, Miss., Priscilla 
McCullough, Salem, W. Va., Ann 
Taylor, Memphis, Tenn., and 
"Keli" Sue Watts, Collinston, La. 
Bob Brewer, Memphis, Tenn., 
C h av a 1 it Manjukul, Thailand, 
Dennis Milam, Little Rock, Ark., 
and Daniel Walters, Broken Bow, 
Okla, are competing for the office 




Dr. Evan Ulrey, Harding debate 
coach, Edna Knore, Kay Doak, 
Harmon Brown and Lynn Rhodes 
represented Harding at a de-
bate workshop held at the Bay-
lor University in Waco, Texas, 
Sept. 30-0ct. 1. 
The two-day session was spon-
sored by Pi Kappa Delta, the lar-
gest national (orensic fraternity, 
of which Harding is a member. 
Thirteen colleges and universi-
ties from throughout Texas, Okla-
homa, Arkansas and Louisiana 
were represented to discuss the 
inter-collegiate debate topic, "Re-
solved: that the United States 
should adopt a program of com-
pulsory health insurance for all 
citizens." 
Panel discussions, lectures, 
demonstrations and · a banquet 
held at the Roosevelt Hotel, fill-
ed the agenda. Dr. Ulrey served 
as chairman for one of the panel 
discussions. 
Jerry Atkinson Miss Doris Barrett 
Juniors Name Barrett, 
Atkinson' 62 P J Heads 
Miss Doris Barrett and 
Mr. Jerry Atkinson have 
been selected for the posi-
tions of assistant editor and 
assistant business manager 
of the 1960-61 Petit Jean 
staff. This announcement is 
made by Dr. Joo Pryor, 
sponsor of the school year-
book. After serving in these 
positions under editor •Joan 
Lyon and business manager 
Dick Mock, they will assume 
the directing duties of the 
1961-62 Petit Jean staff. 
Miss Barrett, a junior from 
Jonesboro, Ark., is majoring in 
home economics. She has serv-
ed as president of Theta Psi soc-
ial club, is a member of Colhe-
con, and edited the social clubs 
section of the 1960 Petit Jean. 
Atkinson, a junior majoring in 
Biblical languages and English, is 
from Springfield, Mo. He is a 
member of the Mohican club, a 
cappella chorus, the ·men's quar-
tet and the Oriental touring 
group. He served as sophomore 
class president for 1959-60. 
These applicants were elected 
by the junior class upon appro-
val by the student affairs com-
mittee. Each will receive a $300 
scholarship and is required to 
uphold his grade standard in ad-
dition to his responsibilities. 
Petit Jean staff positions for 
the 1960-61' yearbook were an-
nounced this week. Section edi-
tors include Anna Belle Climer, 
faculty; Etta Mae Westbrook;. 
classes; Maralyn Bailey, student 
life; Ann Richardson, organiza-
tions; Jim Citty, sports; and Kay 
Doak, directory. 
Copy editors Will be Brenda 
Seastrunk, Donna · Knapp, and 
Marilyn Horvath, Lucrecia Stein 
and Katie Darling will plan lay-
outs; John Milton will serve as 
caption editor; Janet Pace, pho-
tographic editor; Linda Graff, 
proofreader; Bob Baucom, · edi-
tor; and Harriet Jett, clerical 
typist. 
Stan Shewmaker Joins Parents in .Rhodesia 
Harding students put aside 
final examinations long enough 
last spring to raise more than 
$600 for a fellow student, Stan 
Shewmaker, who had not seen 
his parents in seven years. 
The "Send Stan" campaign 
was started by an appeal in 
chapel and that afternoon the 
goal of $500 was surpassed. Stan 
spent the rest of the summer 
raising the remaining funds nec-
essary for the trip. 
Shewmaker, his wife, Joan, 
and their little son left for Liv-
ingston, a city in Northern Rho-
desia, Africa, Sept. 13. They ar-
rived in L i v i n g st o n, Sept. 
19, after a five day stop-over in 
Paris. From there they traveled 
about 80 'miles to Namwianga 
Mission where Stan's family 
works as missionaries. 
Since arriving at the mission, 
Stan and his family have been 
trying to familiarize themselves 
with such non-modern imple-
ments as a wood stove, a kero-
sene iron, and kerosene lamps, 
because the mission has no elec-
tricity. Although he already has 
some knowledge of the African 
language, Chitonga, Stan haE 
been learning more to ena bk 
him to communicate more effec-
tively with the natives. Joan 
plans to teach in the small 
school for white children at Euri-
ka. Stan plans to teach Bible or 
art 1and help his family 'Vith 
other work at the mission. 
Besides the two Shewmaker 
families, the Hobby and Chrissop 
families also live and work at 
Namwiaga Mission. The Chrissops 
tre white converts from Livings-
~on. Three single persons, Jes-
>ie Brown, Mable Rogers, and 
Leonard Bailey also work with 
them. There are approximately 
500 Christians at Namwianga 
Mission, including natives. 
During the summer Stan re-
ceived support for his transpor-
tation, including contributions 
from thll students, faculty and 
others here. He is hoping to re-
ceive additional support from 
other sources for continuation of 
.his work. 
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·FINLEY'S FINDINGS 
Journalistic Responsibility 
If the editorial page of the Bison is to function 
as a positive instrument of student expression, a 
reliable source of student opinion respected by the 
students and the administration, there is a mis-
conception that should be destroyed. 
Some comments made last week on the first 
appearance of our weekly tabloid indicate . a dan-
gerous attitude toward our paper. The numerous 
offers to help the editor pack were taken in the same 
humorous vein in which they were given, but be-
hind this well-meant humor lies ··the aforementioned 
danger. The Bison, contrary ~to popular belief, is not 
engaged in a running battle with the administration 
to see what it can get away with printing. With 
rare exceptions no one sees ·the newspaper copy 
before publication except the students on the staff. 
The Bison, true enough, could print anything-once. 
Three Devices · Commonly Used 
To . Replace Thinking Process . 
There are many propaganda 
techniques which affect our 
thinking perhaps more than we 
realize. I would like t o discuss 
three of these instruments of 
persuasion as they relate to re-
ligion in general and to we of 
the church of Christ in particu-
lar. 
"Name-calling" is one of the 
most effective and frequently 
used propaganda techniques. One 
example of this device is the use 
of the word modernism in many 
"Church of Christ" publications. 
If a person does 
not like a parti-
cular individual, 
he can condemn 
him by labeling 
where intellectual conviction al-
ready ~ists, but it must not re-
place reason. Emotions should be 
the heat and not the light of the 
soul. 
But freedom of the press, like other basic Ameri-
can freedoms, entails some rather heavy responsibi-
lities. No reputable newspaper enjoys freedom from 
responsibilities and in this respect the Bison is not 
a free newspaper. The SA constitution recognizes 
that students do participate in the responsibilities 
of this institution. Newspaper staff members are in 
a position to know the real weight of that obligation. 
· him a modernist. 
Unfortunately, many people 
seem to act on the false assump-
tion that an argument shouted 
somehow becomes more logical 
than the same arguments spoken 
in a normal tone of voice. On 
the contrary, however, argw:p.ents 
made in this manner usually are 
full of sound and fury signifying 
nothing. I become very skeptical 
of anyone who shouts his con: 
t entions at two hundred words 
a minute and I often have the 
feeling that were the speaker to 
talk one hundred words a minute 
in a well-modulated voice, we 
would laugh at the same argu-
ments that previously over-
whelmed us. In fact, I am led t,o 
believe that there is an inverse 
relationship between a s~ker's 
facility at splitting the ears of 
the groundlings and the cogency 
of his arguments. 
There are college papers which enjoy a kind of 
absolute freedom. In most cases they traditionally 
criticize everything and everybody to such an extent 
that few people have any pride in the publication and 
it becomes something to be tolerated and read with 
sadistic pleasure. The Bison does not intend to re-
semble such a paper. The limits of the broad area in 
which our student paper can operate are determined 
largely by the amount of responsibility students who 
publish the paper are willing to assume. Failure to 
discharge this responsibility or a misunderstanding 
about the nature of the responsibility are the only 
fac~ors that bring censorship. Anybody can critize, 
a few can of fer constrhctive suggestions. 
Many times the printability of a column or ar-
ticle depends more on how it is written than on the 
choice of subject. For example, it requires no special 
brand of journalistic courage to discuss a motto that 
is slipping into disuse or to suggest topics that need · 
to be discussed at lectureship time. There is a dis-
tinct difference between such positive suggestions 
and unlimited criticism. Further, articles have ap-
peared several times. in the past few years on the 
"handle with care" subject of integration. 
Always the dominant emphasis in articles that 
express strong opinion should be positive, not nega-
tive. There is a limiting factor to be considered in 
the expression of opinion, especially on a controver-
sial subject. When an individual in a community of 
over 1000 inhabitants takes a definite stand on any 
subject there are people who will disagree with him 
and hasten to make it known. This is a statement of 
fact and it should not be interpreted as a complaint. 
If the idea continues to prevail in the student 
body that the Bison is little more than a weekly cen-
sorship contest the paper will accomplish very little 
this year. But if the staff is able to exp"ress free and 
responsible opinions on controversial issues our stu-
dent paper will be respected and heeded by the stu-
dents and by the administration. Only in this manner 
can the Bison contribute significantly to the SA's 
announced purpose of making this the best year in 
Harding's history. · -R.B. 
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Since most peo-
ple know little 
about "moderni-
sm" except that 
its bad and 
they're agai.iist it, the term ac-
complishes its purpose and serves 
as a potent substitute for think-
ing. • 
In common usage, the term, 
"modernism" , has a whole spec-
trum of meanings ranging from 
complete atheism to acceptance 
of non-verbal inspiration. Fur-
thermore, the term is a misnomer 
since nearly all the ideas identi-
fied with modernism date back 
many centuries and were com-
. mon at the time of Christ. 
We then, must not reject a 
person or an idea becatise some-
one has labeled it as being, 
"modernist ic." We must be will-
ing to look at any new idea as 
objectively as possible and be 
concerned only with whether or 
not it is the truest and best idea 
and not accept or reject it be-
cause it has been labeled as the 
"modernistic" or "conservative" 
view. 
Another barrier to effective 
thinking is the tendency of an 
audience to be unduly swayed 
· by the eloquence of the speaker. 
Eloquence has its place in pro-
ducing . emot ional stimulation 
A third hindrance to objectivi-
ty is the use of group pride to 
prejudice the listener in favor 
of a certain argument. An ex-
ample ' of this technique occurred 
recently in a class at my home 
congregation. The teacher of the 
class introduced the instrumen-
tal music question by saying, 
"We will now study why the 
'Church of Christ' does not use 
inst r um en t a 1 music." Even 
though the teacher was not de-
liberately trying to bias his aud-
ience the statement caused the 
class ' to want to prove that the 
"Church of Christ" position was 
correct and objective considera-
tion of the issues beciune im-
possible. 
We often repeat the statement, 
"You shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free", 
but we cannot discover truth 
unless we will cast aside pre-
judice and not be duped by 
these and other propaganda tech-
niques. 
CHRISTIANITY TODAY 
Ordinary Method of· Presenting 
Salvation Procedure Inadequate 
By John Milton 
One of the most firmly en-
trenched cu stoms of our preach-
ers is st ating the "five steps" 
that lead to salvation. Since this 
school produces so many stu-
dents who will someday preach, 
this subject seems worthy of 
consideration. 
Hist orically, the 
"five steps" have 
been t raced back 
to one of the pil-
lars of the Res-
toration move-





ed the steps t,o conversion (still 
practiced by some Disciples to 
this day) : faith, repentance, bap-
tism, remission of sins, and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit . Another 
' step, confession, was added la-
ter." (Pictorial History of Prot-
estantism, p. 267). It is common 
knowledge that the steps in the 
list of today are not the same as 
that of the past century. This 
fact alone ought to arouse a 
question about its Use as an in-
fallible guide to salvation. 
This method of presentation 
is really an unworthy appeal. Un-
doubtedly the listing has an ef-
fect on some people, but it would ' 
be better to convert people to a 
Savior than to a system of dog-
ma. Moreover, there are not five 
exact steps to follow. If one prin-
ciple - obedient faith - were 
preached, the need for the "five 
steps" would be obviated. 
"Hearing" seems highly un-
necessary for a point a person 
must accept in order to be sav-
ed. The time spent in telling 
about "hearing" and proving by 
three or four scriptures that it 
is a necessary step could be bet-
ter spent in a presentation of the 
real character of Christ (or in 
worship of Him). 
"Belief" or "faith" should be 
a motivating force, not a mere 
acceptance of what the preacher 
has said up to this point in the 
sermon. A person who fully ac-
cepted Jesus Christ, this is t,o 
'say, "believed," would naturally 
change his life to conform t,o 
what He taught, replacing his 
human motives with His pur-
poses, that is, would "repent." 
The "fourth step, confession," 
leaves a wrong impression in the 
minds of many, who think either 
that it means the public reveal-
ing ' of all the sins they have ever 
committed, or that it means 
walking down the aisle in a 
church building to express one's 
belief in Jesus as the son of God 
to the congregation of the saved. 
As David Lipscomb pointed out, 
it is not at all clear that a for-
mal confession is r equired before 
baptism. In addition, however 
important verbal acknowledge-
ment is, living testimony far out-
weighs it. 
Finally, "baptism" is only one 
of the things a person does when 
he decides to follow Christ. In-
stead of a symbol of Jesus' death 
and ensuing victory over sin (by 
his resurrection), the emphasis 
often seems to be on getting the 
person under the water. Ap-
par.ently little thought is given to 
his subsequent spiritual growth. 
Continuing to preach the five 
steps just because it is the party 
line cannot add to the glory of 
Christ. In · fact, clinging to such 
a dilution of His teaching will 
provide only an inadequate basis 
for faith. 
CHAPEL SCHEDULE 
Fri., Oct. 7 Lenard Channing 
Sat., Oct. 8 Short Chapel 
Tue., Oct. 11 Dr. Ganus 
Wed., Oct. 12 Galaxy 
Thur., Oct. 13 Mr. R. E. Ritchie 
Fri. , Oct. 14 Dr. Benson 
Sat., Oct. 15 Short Chapel 
''NoW WE DON'T PLAY . TfflS NtJM8ER VER.'( 
WeLLJ $0 THe. 1"LJ~A PLAYER WlL.L. DROP 
Hts MUSIC AND C.UA~E lT AROUND 1'1-lf. 
~1AOIUM -fo 01$1RAC.T 1'Hf CROW0, 11 
SPOTLIGHT . 
Dramatic Production Was Suited 
·To Tastes of Hardi.ng Audience 
By Gary Aday 
Harding's 1960-61 Ly c e um 
series began Monday night with 
a presentation of Shaw's Candi-
da by a group of performers from 
the Cleveland Playhouse. 
Generally, the play was well 
done; capable performers dealt 
sensitively with fine material. 
The players 
handled t h e i r 
lines, action and 
business smooth-
ly but not mech-
anically, the only 
exception to this 
being Miss O' -
Brien (Candida), 
whose perform-
ance was a bit 
artificial. 
The play was suited to the 
Harding College audience; hu-
mor did not lag long enough to 
permit the serious elei:Jents of 
the play to bore the assembly, 
yet art and meaning were not 
sacrificed for entertainment. 
In the play Shaw presents, 
among other things, woman as 
being stronger than any man 
who wants her. Till the last, Rev. 
Morell is dependent on his wife 
(though he thinks throughout 
the greater part of the play that 
she is dependent upon him). The 
poet, Marchbanks, finds strength 
only when it becomes obvious 
DEE C's 
that Candida is, for him, unat-
tainable. He realizes at last that 
he can live without her - with-
out illusion. At the same time 
he realizes that Morell c~ot; 
he tells Candida not to disillusion 
her husband because Morell "can-
not bear the burden." 
The play ends with Morell and 
Candida embracing, but this is 
not a happy ending. Although 
Candida has obtensibly remained 
faithful to her husband, she has 
actually ruined their marriage. 
She has robbed him of the feel-
ing of being needed. The "hostile 
army of doubts" which he ha'S 
always recognized as being pre-
sent in his home has at last 
attacked him - through a gate 
opened by Candida. He will never 
be able t,o regain the illusion of 
her need for him. If Candida had 
been one act longer it would 
have been a tragedy. 
Dr. L. C. Sears deserves com-
mendation for his chapel speech 
giving background information 
relating to the play. Not only 
was the speech accurate and 
practical but it possessed that 
most rare and august . quality, 
brevity, and was free of the use-
less phrase, "I challenge you," 
which has been wormed into al-
most every chapel talk given 
this year. 
" 
Raging Political Controversies 
Are Colorful Discussion Topics 
By Dee Colvett 
About two months from now, 
the people of the United States 
will elect a president and there-
by eliminate politics as a con-
versation piece, sermon topic, 
and general tongue-flapper. That 
is, eliminate it for a day or two. 
Politics is too colorful a subject 
to remain unnoticed for very 
long. 
For ease of 
stud y, general 
politics can be 
d iv i d e d into 
three categories-
inter-nat'l and 
local. The most 
important aspect 
of local politics 
is the "wet or 
d r y" question. 
There are definite tendencies 
toward the dry side on the Har-
ding campus, but these dry spots 
are attacked daily by the sprink-
lers (What are they doing here?) 
However~ in spite of the philo-
sophy (t,o corn a phrase) "Fight 
polecats with poll tax," the wets 
will surely outrum the drys. 
Now for the national scene -
not to be confused with "Ameri-
can Scene." This mess started at 
the party conventions last sum-
mer - which was the right time 
to have them: heated argunients 
are easier to carry on in hot 
weather. After nominating the 
presidental candidates, the dele-
gates made enough Compromises 
in running mates, party policy, 
etc., so that each delegate would 
· have something to complain a-
bout in his home district. The 
candidates were both eager to 
win, so they immediately began 
to campaign. Nixon showed that 
he was able to be a good Re-
publican president by demon-
strating his hospital-bed techni-
ques, while Kennedy proved to 
be a Democrat of the Truman 
school by making a whistle-slop 
tour through Calif. Later in the • 
campaign, the candidates were 
able t,o meet face-to-face on 
television to air their differences. 
Somehow it seemed that the 
more airing applied, the staler 
the issues got. No one wants t,o 
venture a prediction as to the 
winner of the election, but the 
results are obvious: if Nixon 
wins, we'll starve; if Kennedy 
wins, we'll be shot at by the 
Russians within a year. How do 
you want yours? 
•. Of course the 'mention of the 
Russians brings us to the third 
category: international politics. 
It is in dealing with the Russians 
that the color of politics is most 
evident. A color movie of one 
of Khrushchev's orations would 
be the most colorful production 
ever made outside Walt Disney's 
studios. During his speeches, Mr. 
Khrushchev may sound anti-
American, but as long as he 
rants with either red, white, or 
blue complexion, his cause is 
basically sound - perhaps all 
sound. The latest set · of tirades 
has been designed to grant UN 
membership to his cohort, Mou-
sey Tongue. 
Dream of Finnish Missionary Work 
Being Fulfilled by Former Students 
By Marilyn Horvath 
Separated from A m e r i c a n 
Christians by miles but not by 
thoughts is a group of former 
Harding College students and 
their families. Residing in Helsin-
ki, Finland as church of Christ 
missionaries since September of 
this year are Eddie Dunn, the 
Richard Kruses', the Wallace 
Mays's, and the D. C. Gantts' . 
What started as a dream for 
the young people became a reali-
ty when the European Mission 
Club was organized in 1957. The 
club, under the sponsorship of 
Miss Irene Johrison, professor of 
history, invaluably served to 
strengthen common desires. 
Enthusiasm for the group's 
idea soon became unequalled on 
Harding's campus. · Fellow stu-
dents nicknamed them the "F'm-
ns" as they witne ssed the for-
mulation and growth of ideas 
and plans. 
Because they were so dedicat-
ed to a common goal, the young 
Christians could not wait for op-
portunity to come to them. They 
began writing the first chapter to 
their own success story as they 
visited various Christian con-
gregations seeking aid. Realizing 
the importance of being able to 
converse with the Finnish people, 
the zealous group endeavored to 
teach themselves the language by 
listening to Finnish recordings. 
Knowledge of the country in-
creased once the "Finns" knew 
it definitely would become their 
adopted homelru;id. Finland, they 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 




learned, is often called the "land 
of the thousand lakes" since 
it has well over sixty thousand 
lakes within its boundaries. It is 
the size of Minnesota and Mis-
sissippi •t.-ombined, but the popu-
lation is one million fewer. The 
temperatures are either modera-
tely warm or moderately cold, 
and the people are honest and 
friendly. 
In a recent letter to Miss Ir.ene 
Johnson, Richard Kruse confirm-
ed the above statistics. As he 
said, "The country, the weather, 
the people, we love. This land is 
far more beautiful than the pic-
tures we had seen indicated." 
Upon their arrival, the church 
of Christ in Finland began its 
growth. To date, there has been 
as many as ten visitors to the 
services, and one young man is 
reportedly on the verge of be-
coming a Christian. 
In the closing paragraph of 
his letter, Richard Kruse ex-
pressed the hope that some of 
the :European Club members 
would be leaving for Finland the 
summer of 1961. "There is plen-
ty of work to do here,'' was his 
final remark. 
Richard Kruse voiced the 
thought of missionaries through-
out the world when he said 
"there is plenty of work to do 
here." Besides the European 
Club, Harding has on its cam-
pus the African, Australian, Latin 
American, Northern Lights and 
Oriental, Mission Clubs. Interest-
ed students are encouraged to 





THE GREEN BARN FLORIST 
Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties 
207 North Oak Phone 336 
BUICK - RAMBLER 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
ALLWYN HART; Service Mgr. 
(A Harding Alumnus) 
CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO. 
Hviay 67 E Searcy, Ark. 
, 
WE WILL WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
We carry the finest shoes at reasonable prices. 
WATKINS SHOE STORE· 
Across the Street from Van-Atkins 
1 
HARDING REPRESENTED LAST YEAR 
Faculty Members How Nominating 
Seniors for Wilson Fellowships 
College seniors are now being 
nominated by faculty members 
of Colleges in the United States 
and Canada for participation in 
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
Program that last year honored 
two Harding students. 
Mike White, a chemistry ma-
jor, is now studying at the Uni-
versity of Illinois with full ex-
penses paid by the foundation, 
which is supported by a Ford 
Foundation Grant of over 24 mil-
lion dollars. Ed Hightower, a 
math and political science major, 
was given honorable mention, 
an honor which increased his 
chance to receive an alternate 
award from one of the 1000 
campuses that receiv~d the list 
of 1203 honorable mention appli-
cants. He received a fellowship 
in political science from the Uni-
.-ersity. of Texas. 
themselves active candidates for 
the award by sending the neces-
sary application forms to the 
chairman cf the selection com-
mittee for the region in which 
the prospective candidate is now 
located. 
In announcing the opening of 
the competition for the academic 
year 1961-62, Dr. Hugh Taylor, 
president ()f the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation, 
estimated that well over 9,000 
students will be nominated for 
the 1000 grants by the closing 
date of Oct. 31. Names of fel-
lowship winners will be made 




"More male voices are needed 
in the Chorale this year,'' said 
director Eddie Baggett early this 
Oct. 6 1960 THE HARDING BISON, SeareY, Ark * 3 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
Available for Qualified Men 
The Danforth Graduate Fel-
lowships are part of a national 
program that has been estab-
lished to . bring into higher edu-
cation a larger number of young 
men, thoroughly trained accord-
mg to highest scholastic stand-
ards, who are aware of the place 
for moral and religious values in 
teaching and counseling. 
Appointment is given annually 
to approximately one hundred 
men preparing for college teach-
ing who, at the time of applying, 
have had no graduate study. 
Every accredited college in the 
U. S. A. is invited to nominate 
annually, through the Liaision 
Officer, for the appointment as 
Danforth Fellow, not to exceed 
three men, less than thirty years 
of age. 
Selection is made on the basis 
of outstanding academic ability, 
personality congenial to the 
classroom, and integrity and 
character, including serious in-
quiry within the Christian tradi-
tion.. 
The applicant may be prepar-
ing to teach in any academic 
discipline common to the under-
graduate college. Men in the nat-
ural and biological sciences and 
in the social sciences are par-
ticularly encouraged to apply. 
The Danforth Fellow is free 
to use his fellowship at any ac-
credited university in the U. S. 
A. Concurrent with this appoint-
ment, he may carry other nat-
ional fellowships such as the 
Rhodes Scholarship, the Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship or the 
Fulbright Award. A man hold-
ing two appointments concur-
rently becomes a Danforth Fel-
low "without stipend" until the 
other appointment lapses. 
The appointment is for one 
year, with expectation of annual 
renewal through the years of 
graduate record is distinguished 
and the relationship proves mut-
ually agreeable. 
The program is open to col-
iege graduates mainly in the 
b.umanities and social sciences 
who plan ·to teach at the college 
'.evel . Both men and women are 
~ligible, and there is no limit on 
;he age of the candidate or on 
me number of years he may 
have been out of college. 'Aiose 
who receive awards are not ask-
ed to commit themselves to col-
lege teaching, but merely to 
"consider it seriously'' as a pos-
sible career. 
:i;~~e~=~~: ~ :OC:efi:; PJ Portraits Scheduled 
etid of next week." he added. Throughout Next Week 
Men are encouraged to apply, 
even though they may have no 
financial need, that they may 
participate in this "relationship 
of encouragement." 
To further this "relationship of 
encouragement" among the men 
appointed, the Fellows are ex-
pected to attend, at the expense 
of the Foundation, an annual 
Danforth Fellow Conference on 
Teaching. 
The Chorale, anticipating a Portraits for the Petit Jean will 
busy year, elected the following be made Mon., Oct. 10 through 
officers: Ken Dunn, pres. ; Travis Sat. Oct. 15, in the Petit Jean 
Jenkins, vice-pres. ; Thom i e office, student center, from 8 
Smith, sec-treas.; Evelyn Cole a .m.. to 5 p.m. 
The Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation does not 
accept applications directly from 
students. Every candidate for the 
award must be nominated by a 
faculty member. Nominated stu-
dents are invited to declare 
and Karen Shappley, rep.; Leora The schedule for appointments 
Hughes and Darlene Tobey, li- will be posted Friday on ~ll bul-
brarians. letin boards. If any student is 
The Liaison Officer for Har-
ding College is ~r. James H. 
Atkinson. Nominations must be 
in the Foundation office by De-
cember 1, 1960. 
Members for this year are first unable to meet his appointment 
sopranos: Carol Albritton, Jan or if his name was left off the 
Anderson, Leona Atwood, Maty schedule, please check with the 
Barrett, Sarah Brown, Evelyn Petit Jean worker in charge. Group Visits Old Folks 
f=irst Freshman Party 
Planned for Saturdoy 
By Carolyn Welch 
''Frosh Fling," the first fresh-
man party of the year, begins at 
7:00 p.m. Sat., Oct. 9, in the 
field house. 
The theme will be carried out 
by kiddieland decorations, fea-
twing l~e pictures of animals 
on the walls of the gym. A skit 
and games appropriate with the 
theme will provide entertain-
ment. Refreshments will include 
animal cookies, kool-aid, lollipops 
and ice cream. 
Freshman should come dressed 
as little children and be prepared 
for an evening of uninhibited fun 
and frolicking. 
Cole, Ann Crawford., Julia Estes, 
Leora Hughes, J~e Miller, Alice 
Mills, Karen Mock, Karen Shap-
pley, Mary Jane Turner, and 
Betty Ware. 
Second sopranos are Rayma 
Bailey, Pat Cheatham, Sandy 
Childers, Ann Eckerberg, Bar-
bara Hornbuckle, Mary Beth 
Lambert, Carolyn Leonard, Mary 
Millard, Rosemary Morris, Doro-
thy Ogle, Linda Strafford, and 
Janice Wright. 
Making up the first alto sec-
tion are Lynda Anderson, Jane 
Ball, Barbara Boaz, Anita Bru-
nette, Anna Belle Climer, Myra 
Cope, Sh a r on Crass, Joyce 
Crighton, Sandra Herndon, Helen 
Howell, Lenore Kerby, Suzanne 
Odom, Gracie Seegren, Thomie 
Smith, Darlene Tobey, and June 
Wyatt. 
The Pit 
Welcomes Harding Students 
BACK FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Satisfy your hunger pains 
WITH OUR DELICiOUS SHORT ORDERS 
We Specialize in Bar-B-Cued Chicken 
Highway 67 East Open until 11 :00 
TIRES-BA TTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE 
Complete Con Servicing 
Super Conoco Service · St~tion 
I 
Walter E. Dawson 
Washing .- Lu.brication - Battery Charging 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated 
E. Race a~d Blakeney Phf>ne 921 
Second altos are Charlene On Sunday Afternoons 
Babb, Shirley Baillie, Gale Ball, Each Sunday afternoon a 
Karin Cook., Jo Covington, group of Harding students visit 
Georgia Davis, Sonja English, the Old Folks Home, located a-
Marilyn Stephenson, Dorothy bout a mile northeast of the 
Walker, Sue W atts, and Kathy campus. They meet at the stu-
West. dent center at three o'clock and 
Bob Baucom, Pat Carter, Hen- walk together to the Home. 
ry (Bucky) Hendrix, Al Hunt, Delane Way is the sponsor of 
and Eddie Miller are the first this group, and Glynn Parker is 
tenors. In the second tenor sec- in charge of planning the worship 
tion are Ken Dunn, Fred Gard:. services. The students partici-
ner, Travis Jenkins, and Gary pate with the old people in songs 
Jorgenson. · and prayers and take the com-
First basses are Jimmy All- munion to them. After the ser-
mond, Tommy Bryant, Earnest vices those in the group spend 
Douglas, Ted Maple, D a v i d a short time visiting with and 
Masonhall, Gary Smith, and Mil- encouraging the old folks. 
ton Smotherman. Lynn Nelson, At the present there are about 
Glynn Parker, and Harold Tandy twelve students who take part 




Welcome Harding Students 
complete line of drugs, film cosmetics and 
all your drug needs . Only 2 blocks from the campus. 
CLINIC DRUG STORE 
LOCATED IN THE NEW SEARCY CLINIC 
St. Searcy 
_4~*~-~~E_H_A_R_n_m_G~B_IB_o_N_,_s_~_r_cy_,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o_ct_._6_1_00_0 Busine~~omen Fete 
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Social Clubs Attend t:o Routine Business 
FRATER SODALIS 
Queen of Frater Sodalis for 
the 1960-61 school year is Glenda 
Ganus. Glenda was selected at a 
meeting of the club on Sept. 15 




Dick Hackett was appointed 
chairman and plans were made 
for the fall cookout to be held 
in the college park at the first 
Bijitsu club meeting for the year. 
Sponsors Elizabeth Mason and 
Herb Dean discussed a tentative 
!!(:hedule for trips to Memphis, 
Little Rock, St. Louis, Dallas and 
New Orleans that will make this 
a busy year for the art club. 
TOFEBTS 
Sid Tate was elected as this 
year's "Tofebt Pet" at the regu-
lar meeting of the Tofebt club, 
Monday, Sept. 26. 
After discussing plans for open 
house, the club decided to give 
a Christmas party for the under-
privileged as a special project for 
the year. 
The club's former sponsor, Mrs. 
New Faculty, Staff 
The ·Harding College Business 
Women's Club entertained new 
faculty and staff woman with a 
buffet in the Em.prre Room on 
the Harding campus for their 
September meeting. 
Invocation was given by Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears. Sherley Love-
lace, president, presented the 
club officers: vice president, Max-
ine Smith; secretary, R u t h · 
Browning; treasurer, Betty Kemp; 
parliamentarian, Pat Young; re-
porter, Marguerite O'Banion; and 
called on each to introduce her-
self and state her particular work 
assignr..ent. .President Lovelace 
extended a welcome . to all and 
expressed appreciation to new 
members. Irene Johnson, program 
chairman for the evening, pre-
sented Dr. Jack Wood Sears as 
guest speaker. 
OEGES 
Many posters appear during freshman campaign. 
The fifteen returning members 
of T. N. T. met in room 200 of 
Armstrong Hall to plan the 
year's activities in sports and 
social events. 
Club officers are the following: 
Starting this week was the 
new display in the student cen-
ter. Twice a month, paintings dif-
ferent in style and media will be 
exhibited. 
Greg Rhodes, was presented a 
tablecloth. Officers serving with 
Mrs. Earl Wilcox, the new spon-
sor, will be Marge Hays. pres.; 
Doris Brooks, vice-pres.; Sandra 
Church, sec.-treas.; Edna Mann-
ing, rep.; Jeanette Buchanan, 
hist.; and Jan Anderson, song 
leadea-. 
Officers for the coming year : 
were elected by Oege W ednes- · 
day afternoon, Sept. 28, in Pattie 
Cobb Hall. They are Jeanne Hoc- · SIGMA TAU SIGMA M. E. A. 
Johnny Bryant, pres.; Doug In-
gram, vice-pres.; Milt Smother-
man, sec.; Don Coston, treas.; 
and Curtis Anderson, rep. 
BUY BISON ADS 
Showing paintings this month 
in the Annual Delta Art Exhibit 
in Little Rock are Elizabeth Ma-
son, Herb Dean and Sandy Pow-
ell. 
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~ i I LEAS~~i:r~~~HETT • 1, 
I ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES • 
!I I ! Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers 1 
i and Many Other Items ! 
!I I l Electric Heaters (all sizes) Gas Heaters Televisions :i 
" I 1 WE SERVICE ALL MODELS j 
! 2115 E. Race Phone 1297 j ! I 
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Congratulations Students 
on you for opportunity to attend 
Harding College 
LET US SERVE YOU 
SECURITY BANK 
A Friendly Institution 
WELCOME 
Students and Faculty 




The 3 R's of Good Eating 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
PHI DELTAS 
kett, pres.; Brenda Seastrunk, · 
vice-pres.; Betty Butler, sec.; 
Anna Belle Climer, treas.; Evelyn 
Cole, rep.; Jane Tullis, devotion-
al leader; Betty Cobb, hist.; Edna 
Dorris, parl. Kathy West, athletic 
dir.; and Barbara Mitts and 
Evelyn .McLaury, photographers. Dressed as the personalities 
they secretly desired to be, the 
members of Phi Delta met .Sun-
day night, Sept. 25, for an in-
formal party and business meet-
ing. 
Another meeting was held 
Sunday, Oct. 2, to discuss home-
coming activities. 
After making plans for pledge 
week, Patsy Venable was elected 
inter-club council representative. 
"The most · beautiful senti-
ments writers have ever penned 
weigh less than a single lovely 
action." 
+.-w-n-w.-•-•- .. - •-•-•-•-1M-111t-t11-•-11-1111- •- 11u-•-a11-u•-+ 
i 
Moore's § . Servicenter 
Atlas Tires Atlas Tubes 
;: 
I 
Ii Atlas Accessories 
I j 1210 E. Race Phone 930 
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VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR. 
Elizabeth Ann Shop 
New Location - 207 E. Market 
just east of Christian Church 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
Guy's Drive In 
f( Jumbo Hamburgers 
f( -Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 2397 Searcy, Ark. 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Your Bank ·of Friendly Service 
Member .D.l.C. 
'"· 
The Sigma Tau Sigmas, with 
their sponsor, Dr. Jack Wood 
Sears, went to Bee Rock on Sun-
day, Sept. 25, for a watermelon 
party. 
A special meeting was called 
for Tuesday night, Sept. 27, to 
honor the club's new queen, Ann 
Jon.es. 
KAPPA PHI 
Mrs. K e n n e t h Perrin, new 
sponsor for the Kappa Phis, met 
the club members at a meeting 
on Sept. 26 at 9:00 pJll. in Cath-
cart Hall. Girls were elected to 
fill vacant offices, and the mem-
bers made plans to have dinner 
together once each week. 
The following officers for the 
year were introduced: Helen 
Green, pres.; Donna Bissett, vice-
pres.; Margaret Rogers, sec.; 
Thornie Ann Smith, treas.; 
Suanne Smith, song leader; Lu-
cretia Stein, rep.; and., Norma 
Thomas, inter-club council r ep-
resentative. 
Use Bison Acls 
T•-1m- •- 111t-111-1N- n- .a1- n- ur1- 1+ I . j Congratulations ! 
11 I 
I ' To all new Students of i I Harding College •.. We i 
fl wish the best of everything. 1 - I j BEST PLACE IN TOWN j i TO TRADE j 
l SOUTHERN i 
I " j AUTO STORE t 
.J.n-111-111-111-111-111-m- 111- 111- 11:11-1.j. 
Mrs. Darrel Alexander was se-
lected sponsor of M. E. A. in a 
meeting held in Carol Bailey's 
room in Patti Cobb Hall. New 
::>fficers for this year are Carol 
Bailey, pres.; Faye Woodham, 
vice-pres. ; Lydia Goins, sec.; 
Wanda Johnson, treas.; Ann 
Housley, rep.-hist.; and Lydia 
Goins, inter-club council repre-
sentative. 
The treasurer's report was 
given and dues for the coming 
year were discussed. The group 
also discussed next month's open 
house and its meaning to M. E. 
A. Club projects were planned 
and a club motto was adopted. 
This year's motto is "Never take 
a step backwards." · • 
The Pioneer club was selected 
as M. E. A.'s brother club; and 
one of its members, Bob Diles, 
was chosen- M. E. A. beau. 
Members attending this, the 
club's first meeting of the year, 
were Carol Bailey, Pat Green, 
Lydia Goins, Ann Housley, Wan-
da Johnson, Anna Ramsey, and 
Faye Woodham. 
TRI KAPPAS 
At ·a club supper for the Tri-
Kappas on Monday, Sept. 26, in 
the Empire Room, the budget 
for the year was read, and var-
ious committees were appointed. 
The chairmen for the commit-
t ees are: Stevie Endres and Caro-
lyn Welch, open house; Sue 
Watts, pledge materials; Carolyn 
Hall, acceptance tea; and Liz 
Cheek, initiation. 
Joan Lyon was elected to inter-
club council. As a final item of 
business, plans were made for 
a bunking party at Camp Wylde-
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= c ~ ~ ~ Sales and Service on all makes ~ 
~ All Work Guaranteed § I Nichols Radio & TV Service ! 
~ 1303 E. Race Phone 398 ~ ~ Specializing in Webcor Record Players ~ I We carry a complete line of record players. ~ 
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LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
• Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
• China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury 
I 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone 431 Court Square Searcy, Ark. 
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· Co-Captains of Bison Football T earn Bisons Meet Ouachita For Third Grid Contest 
The Bisons travel to Arkadel-
phia Saturday night to meet the 
' Tigers of Ouachita Baptist Col-
lege. Harding's third league tilt 
will be one of the features of 
Ouachita's Dad's Day. 
The Baptists dropped their 
first conference contest when the 
ASTC Bears took a hard fought 
game 7-0, while Harding came 
up on the short end of a 13-0 
score with Southern State. 
Most of the Tiger's yardage 
came on inside · plays, where the 
1959 all-AIC center John Brown-
lee resides. 
Both Ouachita and Harding 
will be looking for their first win 
of the season. Each has tied one 
non-conference game. Harding 
has lost two games in league 
play and the Tigers ha VE:'. dropped 




Neither has scored in AIC play, 1 
though Harding crossed the goal ' 
Ii.Ile in their opener with Mil-
lsaps College. 
SA Movie Saturday 
"Land of the Pharaohs" star-
ring Jack Hawkins, Joan Collins 
and Dewey Martin will be shown 
in the main auditorium Sat., Oct. 
8 at 7:30 p.in. Students are en-
couraged to bring ;,25 cents as the 
suggested admission price. 
A sensible man cannot be of-
fended easily. A person who is 
big enqugh to offend him won't ; 
and the person who is little 
enough to, can't. 
Jim Citty, Harding's first three letter man, is 
a senior pre-med student from Idabel, Okla. An 
end converted to tackle on the 1960 team, Jim 
is serving his second year as field leader of the 
Bisons. He has lettered three years in basketball 
and track, and one year in football . He is sports. 
editor of the 1961 Petit Jean. 
Shifty little halfback Jerry Mote is a sophomore . 
physical education major from Gainesville, Tex. 
Lettering in both football and baseball at Har-
ding last year, he was the team's leading ground 
gainer and scorer. Mote is 5'8' and weighs 160 
pounds. 
* * * * 
If you want work well done,-
select a busy man to do it. The 
other kind has no time. 
* * * * 
You can't change the past, but 
you can ruin the present by 
worrying over the future. In high school Jim lettered three years in foot-
ball and one year each in track and basbeall. In 
football he was selected to the all-district and the 
all-conference teams. 
In high school, Jerry lettered three years in both 
football and baseball, two years lo basketball 
and one year in track. He was an all-district 
choice in both basketball and baseball and was 
district welterweight boxing champion. 
... * * * 
On.e pound of learning requires 
ten pounds of common sense to 
apply it. 
City Tire Service 
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing 
CALL 188 1502 E. Race 
A BEAUTIFL)L NEW DRIVE INN 
FINEST FOOD ANYWHERE 
JAMES WILLIAMS. OWNER 
FROSTY TR.EAT 
Hway 67 E. Across from Roseann 
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f SEE 1961 FORDS TODAY ! 
I ! 
" I I 
Stotts Drug Store 
FEATURING: 
I 




For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
ELIZABETH ANN SHOP 
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES 
Block north of the Rendezvous 
Behind Christian Church 
Harding Student Accounts 
Welcomed 
i i 1 Searcy's Friendly Ford Dealer = i.i....----------------------' 
I I 
t I i I I i WELCOMES ! 
• I I I ! Harding College Students and Faculty j 





Complete Service on any make cars or trucks 
ASK ABOUT OUR ·BUDGET PLAN 
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oe's SUPER MARKET 
FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY 
Highway 67 East 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
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SPORTS TALK 
AIC Sportsmanship Award Should 
Be Main Goal of Athletic Season 
By Milo Hadwin 
This year the ATC is introduc-
ing a Sportsmanship Award to be 
presented to one of the schools 
in the conference. The purpose 
of the award as stated in the 
code is "to further good relations 
between AIC schools.n 
To stimulate this feeling, a 
trophy will be 
given to the 
:;chool showing 
the best sports- . 
manship during 
the football sea-
son, and another 
f o r · basketball. 
By its very na-
ture it is an 
award to be cov-
eted. In view of this we should 
like to summarize the stipula-
tions of the award and suggest 
how we might win it. 
Team and Coaches 
The first section applies only 
to the team and coaches and 
should participate to the best of 
their ability, abide by the rules, 
respect the official's decisions, 





All H~rding Students and 
Faculty Members 
back for a new year 
We ~ave supplies of every 
description for the home 
builder or modeler's needs 
We also suggest ideas and 
plans for building and re-
modeling. 
COME SEE US AND 
SAVE NOW AND LATER 
Student Duties 
As the host team we are to 
provide an ill.formation booth 
and ushers to assist visitors. Also 
we are to designate one student 
to assist the visiting coach in 
any way possible. As visitors we 
are to furnish a spotter for the 
press box. In addition, one stu-
dent and faculty representative 
must be present at all games. In.. 
dividually we should be courte-
ous toward other people and 
show respect for their property 
and. that of the school. 
At all games there should 
cooperation between the cheer-
leaders, the bands, and the stu-
dents. Respect for school songs 
should be shown. Finally; any 
discourtesy or general miscon-
duct and the drinking of alcoho-
lic beverages before, during, and 
after games should be avoided. 
These things essentially are the 
criteria for the award. 
Harding Should Win 
Aside from cer.tain responsibi-
lities of the team and the Stu-
'.lent Association, our part in win-
ning this award consists of fol-
lowing the common rules of cour-
tesy and Christianity. If this is 
truly a Christian college, it would 
seem a foregone conclusion that 
we should win. Certainly we can 
expect the majority to conduct 
themselves commendably. 
Yet there is always a certain 
minority element that can cast 
a large shadow on any group. 
Consequently, our responsibility 
is broadened from one of mani-
festing good sportsmanship our-
selves, to actively expressing our 
disfavor to those who would vio-
late its very nature. We should 
realize that sportsmanship is an 
attribute that must be developed 
and cultivated. Therefore, a 
simple stat ing of rules to follow 
will not be sufficient to prevent 
objectionable conduct nor to 
promote courteous behavior. For 
in the heat of the game rules are 
forgotten and we do what comes 
naturally. 
'At the times of crises then, let 
those who have learned self-con-
trol and courtesy use their in-
fluence to help those who are 
still learning. Then behind the 
active support and leadership of -
the Pep Club and cheerleaders we 
can conduct ourselves in the win-




TH 'E TOT SHOP I 
= 
Welcome All Harding Students and Faculty I 
§ 
We have anything you need for infants through teens. i 
~ Three doors west of the Rialto Threater. ! 
~ SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE TOT SHOP s ~ B 
ii ' § •:•1111111111cu1111111111c11111111m1c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111a111111111111a111111111111anm 1111111a111111111m~<· 
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= I JIM MILLER, Sports Editor 
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Bison Fail to Score 
In Souther·n State Tilt 
Harding's young Bisons dropp-
ed their second game · in three 
tries last Saturday night when 
they were downed 13-0 by Sou-
thern State at Magnolia. 
Taking the opening kickoff, the 
Muleriders found openings all 
along the line to drive to Har-
ding's 19 yard line. Following 
a five yard setback for offsides, 
quarterbac}t Lanny Shofner kept 
for a four yard gain to the 21, 
then hit halfback Danny Green-
field on the Bison four yard line. 
Fullback Wayne Freppon drove 
to the one and on the following 
play plunged into the end zone 
for the score. Tackle James Pet-
• titt kicked good for the extra 
point. 
In the closing minutes of the 
second quarter, Harding was 
forced to punt from their own 
25 yard line. Taking Jim Citty's 
booming 40 yarder, on his own 
35, David Alpe returned to the 
State 47 yard line. With 5 
seconds remaining in the first 
half, Shofner threw 38 yards to 
Greenfield on the Bison 15. 
Greenfield pranced in for the 
score untouched. Pettitt's try 
for the point after was wide. 
Norman Tubb, Benton fresh-
man, took the opening kickoff 
the right end of the line, he 
drove to the Southern State 11 
yard line, where an offside pen-
alty returned the ball to the 
16 yard line. Passing to end 
Jerry Escue on the ten, Tubb 
again was sent around right end 
for a three yard gain to the 
seven and on fourth was ganged 
at the six, where State took 
over. 
The final gun ended the only 
other serious threat by either 
team as Harding broke up a 
fourth down _pass in the end 
zone. 
Leading the Bisons in first 
downs for , the first half, six to 
four1 Southern State was limited 



























Win Softball Contest 
By Pete McCoy 
. Travs. vs. Buffs 
The league leading Travelers, 
behind the pitching of Jim Red-
ding, continued their game win-
ning tempo by walloping the 
Buffs 14-2 in a rule-shortened 
tilt. 
The Travs took an early 4-1 
lead and by the fifth inning had 
amassed 14 runs on nine hits. 
The winners now have a ~-0 
record. 
Eagles vs. Sports 
A three run rally in the bot-
tom of the final inning was the 
margin needed for victory as 
the Sports eked out a 10-9 vic-
tory over the Eagles. 
The Eagles led at the bottom 
of the second inning but a seven 
run rally, sparked by Bruce Mc-
Clellan's home run, gave new 
life to the Sports and brought 
victory to their door. 
on the Honor Board with those 
of other intramural record hold-
ers. The softball base run has 
been scheduled for tomorrow, at 
Benson Field. The cross-country 
race will be run in about 30 days. 
This is to give participants ade-
quate time to get into running 
condition for the approximately 
two mile course. 
By Jeanne Hockett 
Pups vs. Cats 
Harding's women's intramural 
program reversed human nature 
last Thursday as Karen Fry's 
CATS had Linda Daniel's PUPS 
up a tree to the tune of 36 to 1. 
The Pups are to be commended 
on the gracious way in which 
they took this beating. Pitching 
seemed to be the greatest weak-
ness for the losers. Karen Fry 
struck out seven batters and hit 
two home runs while team.mate 
Kerry Hardcastle was on base 
six times and scored six runs. 
CIPlllries vs. Parakeets 
Although the game played 
Monday was high scoring, the 
final results were not as lopsided. 
In fact the score might have in 
favor of the Canaries if Carol 
Bissett had been there to pitch 
for them. Carol Albritton and 
Carolyn Welch did a good job of 
filling in for the Canaries, but 
Jeanne Thompson and the rest 
of her team proved too much for 
them. The final score was 18 to 
10 in favor of the Parakeets. 
The next two games to be 
played on Thursday and Monday 
should be a little closer as far 
as the score is concerned. The 
winners of this weeks two games 
will meet on Thursday and Mon-
day the losers will play to Se€ 
who is going to be low man on 
the totem pole. 
The drawillgs -for the tennis 
and horseshoe tournaments have 
been made and the brackets 
have been placed in the gym. Be 
sure to check the lists and get 
your games played before the 
first round deadline. 
of the second half on his own H h Pl 
five and returned it to the Bi- orses oe ay Girls Boys 
son 24. Held on downs, Har- s 3 ·.30-5·.00 l·.30-3:00 I 
Watch the intramural bulletin 
board beside the library for 
daily announcements of coming 
intramural activities. 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
, Th 0 D I T t Quiet minds can not be per- un. ding kicked to .st~te ;. 38.d e pens ua es s plexed or frightened; but go on in Mon. 1:30-3:00 3:30-5:00 
Riders made a smg e irst own fortune or misfortune at their Tues. 3:30-5:00 
and then were forced to kick d 3':30-5:00 













sophomore halfback Jerry Mote and dual activity has begun. Both ing a thund~r:::~·L. Stevenson ~~ur . 7:00-8:30 3:30-5:00 
on the Bison 11, he ran it out the singles and doubles horse- ·---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin-. ----;;;;;;-----~ to his 18 yard line. . shoes tournaments have the first • 
Pulling single wing tricks out round deadline set for Satur-
of the bag, along with T plays, day, Oct. 8, 54 men signed 
Tubb and Stanley Miller alter- up for singles and 34 teams are 
nated to drive to the State 12, in the doubles tournament. 
where Harding received a five Two more activities have been 
yard offsides penalty. An incom- announced, the softball base run 
plete pass and a fourth down and the cross-country run. The 
fumble gave the Muleriders the winners in each of these events 
pigskin on their own 19 yard receive trophies and because of 
line. the nature of the cross-country 
Gaining only six yards in two race, the runner-up will also re-
plays, State punted on a third ceive a beautiful trophy. The 
down to Harding's 38 yard line. winners in these activities will 
Searcy 
·FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
403. West Arch 
On the second down, Carter's have their pictures put on the I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pass was intercepted by Rider intramural board in the gym I . 
Manuel Hutchinson but was and, in the case of a new record, 
downed on the State .38 yard his picture will also be placed 
Phone 2362 
line. Harding regained possess-
ion on the following play when 
Steve Smith recovered a Mule-
rider fumble. 
The Bisons then opened the 
third quarter with the single 
wing offense again featuring 





Barber . Shop 




East End Barber Shop 
1515 East Race Street 
Across from City Tire Service 
'tl TV 
* Comfortable Chairs 
'tl Free Parking 























COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE 
Mohicans, Sub-T, Approach Winner's 
Bracket in Club Softball Contest 
Sub T vs. TNT 
The second week of the club 
softball tournament began as 
Steve Smith drove in three runs 
to lead Sub-T to a 7-1 victory 
over TNT. Ken Nicholson gave 
up only one hit to TNT and Doug 
Ingram scored their only run. 
Pioneers 21-9. Lack of depth 
plagued the Pioneers as Bob 
Diles and Sonny Holloway . ac- ' 
counted for all but two of their 
hits. 
TAG vs. APK 
. Lambdas vs. Mohicans 
A wild game in the middle of 
a downpour saw the Mohicans 
stave off a nine run rally in the 
last two innings by Lambda Sig-
ma to triumph 14-13. Eight Mo-
hicans crossed the plate in the 
3rd inning to build up their 
lead. Dwight Thompson scored 
four runs for the losers. 
TAG scored 10 runs in the first 
three innings, then staved off a 
desperation rally by APK in the 
last inning to win 10-9 Trailing 
10-5 in the 7th, APK pushed 
across four runs. But with two 
out and a man on first, a pop-
up to second base put the fire 
out and TAG preserved their 
lead. 
Koinonia vs. Pioneers 
Don Bullock provided the 
power with a home run and two 
singles as Koinonia downed the 
The second round of the tourna-
ment saw the Mohicans and 
Sub-T advance in the winners 




























.000 Colts · 
.000 I Texans 
Won Lost Tie Per. 
2 0 0 1.000 
2 · 0 0 1 .000 
1 0 0 1.000 
1 0 1 .750 
0 0 1 .500 
0 . 1 1 .250 
0 1 1 .250 
0 2 0 .000 
Inter-Collegiate Football Schedule 
-
1960-61 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE Hard. 
Sept. 17 Millsaps College Jackson Miss. 6 
Sept. 24 Ark. Tech Home ·O 
Oct. 1 Southern State Magnolia 0 
Oct. 1 . Southern State Magnolia 
Oct. 8 Ouachita Arkadelphia 
Oct. 15 ASTC Home 
Oct. 22 Ark. A & M Home 
Oct. 29 Hendrix Home 
Nov. 5 Coll. of Ozarks Clarksville 
Nov. 12 Henderson Arkadelphia 
STOP - SHOP and SAVE 
with 
STERLING STORES · 
"Be Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00 
for your every need 
* Completely Remodeled 
BMoc*" 
*Big Man On Campus-yea man!. He 
treats the gals to Coke. Who can ~ompete 






and a little underweight, remember-you 
don't have to be a football hero to be 
popular. Just rely on the good taste of 
Coke. Put in a big supply today! 
@_rp~ 
~ ... '· ~ .... - .. 
BE ~ REFRESHED 
Bottled under authority of The C~a·Colo Company b.y 
COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
') 
